Characterization of At- species in simple and biological media by high performance anion exchange chromatography coupled to gamma detector.
Astatine is a rare radioelement belonging to the halogen group. Considering the trace amounts of astatine produced in cyclotrons, its chemistry cannot be evaluated by spectroscopic tools. Analytical tools, provided that they are coupled with a radioactive detection system, may be an alternative way to study its chemistry. In this research work, high performance anion exchange chromatography (HPAEC) coupled to a gamma detector (γ) was used to evaluate astatine species under reducing conditions. Also, to strengthen the reliability of the experiments, a quantitative analysis using a reactive transport model has been done. The results confirm the existence of one species bearing one negative charge in the pH range 2-7.5. With respect to the other halogens, its behavior indicates the existence of negative ion, astatide At(-). The methodology was successfully applied to the speciation of the astatine in human serum. Under fixed experimental conditions (pH 7.4-7.5 and redox potential of 250 mV) astatine exists mainly as astatide At(-) and does not interact with the major serum components. Also, the method might be useful for the in vitro stability assessment of (211)At-labeled molecules potentially applicable in nuclear medicine.